
What are the 
 flavors at

your favorite
ice cream
parlor or
water ice

place?

What signs do
you see when

you roller
skate at

Dilworth Park
or in your

neighborhood?

Set your
favorite TV

show to
CLOSED

CAPTIONING.
Can you

follow along?

Help do the
laundry but be

sure to read
the labels so

you know how
to wash a
garment.

Philly's got so
much history!
Find an official

historic
landmark and
read the story

on the sign.

Participate in
your local
library's
summer
reading

program!

Look on a
map to find
the closest

pond, lake or
stream to

your house.

Take a walk
and write
down the

names of five
streets that
you cross.

What is the
closest 

billboard to
your house?
What does it

say?

Have you ever
read a book in
the dark with a
flashlight - or

maybe just
moonlight?

Try it!

 Which item
costs more at

Wawa? 
Mac 'n Cheese
or  Meatballs?

Which has
more sugar?
Lemonade or

Iced Tea? Read
the nutritional
information on

the labels.

Did your
teacher send

a school-
supply list

yet? What are
some of the
items on it?

Find 3 signs
 in your

neighborhood
that say: 
NO DOGS

ALLOWED or
NO PARKING.

Find your town
on a map.

What are other
nearby towns
that you'd like

to visit?

When and
where do The
Phillies play

this summer?
Check the
schedule!

How often do
trains go to
Atlantic City
from Philly?
Check out

NJtransit.com
for the answer.

What are
some of the
ingredients

in sun
screen?

Take out one
book from
your local

library and
read for 20

minutes each
night.

Read a
Smoothie

recipe. Make
one that

you've never
made before!

Google
"Seagulls".
What three

facts did you
find?

Write a letter
to your tutor.
What do you

like best
about

summer?

Read 
the 

rules of
playing 

Volleyball. 
Are they hard

or easy?

Read the
directions of
your favorite
board game.

Have you
been playing

correctly?



Reading Allowed's Great Summer BINGO Reading Challenge
is kicking off and it's in full swing all summer long! Complete
your card for an awesome prize! Upload pics of yourself
reading, or have someone snap them and share them with us!
It's easy, fun, and cool to read all sorts of things around your
neighborhood...not just books! All ages welcome! Yay!

 

Play from Memorial Day (5/31/21) to Labor Day (9/6/21)! 
We'd love to see your efforts in action! 
Please upload pictures of your reading 
challenges all summer long to: 
bit.ly/ReadingAllowedSummerBingo

How To Play: 

Questions? 
Please contact: Cathy@ReadingAllowed.org

$5

Get BINGO by completing the challenges in a single 
       line (horizontally, vertically, or diagonally —
       or try to complete the entire board! You can do it)!

Once you get BINGO, just send a picture of your board 
       to Cathy@readingallowed.org. Then you'll get a $5 gift 
       card to redeem at a participating Wawa! 
       Enjoy a cool summer treat!     

Take a look at the different squares and try your best to 
       complete the activities. Go at your own pace!

Reading Allowed  (610) 608-6617     readingallowed.org  

http://bit.ly/ReadingAllowedSummerBingo
mailto:Cathy@ReadingAllowed.org

